ACTIVE INGREDIENT
Gibberellic Acid 0.1%

FORMULATION
Water Soluble Powder (SP)

FUNCTION
Plant Growth Regulator

PACKAGING
500 ml
250 ml
100 ml

SHIFU™

SHIFU™ acts synergistically with plant metabolism and accelerates the growth functions of the plant. It improves the physiological efficiency of the crop by stimulating the hormonal and enzymatic activities and increases the yield and quantity of the crop produce.

SHIFU™ mobilizes reserves in seed to germinating point leading to breaking of seed dormancy and faster germination. It stimulates cell division and elongation that causes internodes to stretch leading to better growth of the plant.

SHIFU™ improves taste and quality of fruits, and enhances their marketability specific to crop. It regulates GA:ABA ratio leading to less flower and fruit drop.

SHIFU™ also increases stem length in flowers grown for export!